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Document
Management Systems
More and more businesses are deciding to “go paperless”.
Many business owners and managers want an alternative to
paper based filing systems due to the sheer cost of storing files
and the space required to store them in.
A document management system allows for documents both
scanned and electronic to be sent to and from staff and
customers in a quick and easy fashion. Receipts, orders and
letters can all be scanned and then stored on the system.
Documents can be tracked and if necessary, documents can be
password protected for security purposes. A document
management system can create efficiencies in your business as it
results in less time being spent on filing and managing
paperwork, which leaves more time to focus on sales and
business development.
The advantages of “going paperless” include:
Reduced cost.
Easy access to files via computers anywhere in the world.
Reduced risk – computer files can be backed up easily,
physical files can be lost in a fire / flood.
More efficient document management.
An electronic document library is easy to search through
(if it is set up correctly).
Reduced manpower is required to manage computerised
document libraries compared to physical libraries of
paper files.

This in turn will depend on:
Your current IT strategy
Your security requirements
Your traceability requirements
Your quality system compliance needs
What document authoring packages you use/plan to use
What type of documentation already exists in your business
What your current software platform is
What your staff are used to already

Motivating your employees
Understand your staff: Employees are motivated by what they
get out of their jobs. This may not necessarily be all about money
- job satisfaction and career progression are also important
factors in motivating your employees. If you can identify the
personal goals of your employees and align these with the goals
of you firm, you and your staff will be working towards the same
targets. If for example your staff wish to develop their skills,
encouraging this can benefit your business as more skilled staff
tend to be more productive which can therefore drive the
success of the business.
Building a Motivated Team: Building a workplace that stimulates
positivity and productivity can be a strong tool in motivating your
team. Employees are motivated by personal goals which are in
turn driven by external factors like work environment,
recognition, salary, bonuses etc. As a manager, you can
encourage the firm to recognize the achievements of your staff
and encourage them to develop as professionals. This type of
encouragement can help you to develop a highly motivated,
positive workplace.
Empowerment and Risk Taking: Many businesses shy away from
risk. However a certain amount of ”positive risk” can be a good
thing. Management can encourage a culture of “intelligent Risk
Taking” whereby staff take it upon themselves to make noncritical decisions and see those actions through. Training is
essential to the success of such an initiative and staff should be
encouraged to seek management approval on medium and high
risk decisions. However, low-risk decisions such as giving a

There are numerous document management system software
packages on the market. However, before you start looking at
software, it is essential to decide what you actually need from it,
as you would with any other major software purchase.
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once-off 2% discount in order to win a £1000 sale can be made
by a staff member without risking the entire future of the firm.
This type of empowerment makes staff members feel valuable to
the firm and serves as a motivating factor to the whole team.
Make your team feel like partners: The Best Managers make
their employees feel like partners in the business rather than
mere team members. When employees feel the ownership of
something, they care for it more and work for its betterment.
You can start by encouraging entrepreneurial thinking among
the employees, explain how the business is run and help
employees feel as if they own part of the business. Encourage
your staff to make suggestions as to how you can offer a better
service or improve a product offering. Include your team in
decision-making processes and make them feel like a valuable
part of the business. This will motivate your employees to work
hard and put extra effort in to their work.

Effective networking
In today’s challenging business environment there is an
increased focus on networking as a way of bringing in new
business. Unlike advertising it doesn’t cost a lot and you can do it
almost anywhere. Networking itself is easy but effective
networking is a more challenging activity.
Before you hand out a single business card it is important to step
back and think strategically about your networking activities. You
should identify the type of people you want to network with – if
you want to build up a network of potential customers then you
should network within groups of people who are likely to buy
your products or services.
Once you have identified your target market, it is time to work
out who you need to meet in order to increase your chances of
making a sale or getting an introduction to somebody who can
benefit your business. If you are attending a networking event,
you should obtain a copy of the attendee list before the event
and identify 3 or 4 targets you would like to get talking to. You
should arrive early at the event and take time to familiarize
yourself with the layout of the venue. You should take note of
areas such as the buffet, coffee station or bar as these are ideal
areas to get talking to your networking targets. Simply asking
someone to “pass the milk” at the coffee station can be an icebreaker which can allow you to start a conversation with your
networking targets.
Your objective should be to introduce yourself to these targets
and obtain their business card. Ensure that you have a good, preprepared 60-second pitch about yourself and your business and
practice this pitch before going to the event.
The networking doesn’t stop once you walk away from the
networking event with a few new business cards in your pocket.
Networking is all about building relationships. New business
relationships result in new sales opportunities for your firm.
Therefore, you should head straight to your office and input the
details from the business cards into your contact database or
CRM system.
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Next, you should follow up with an email within 24 hours of the
networking event. Something along the lines of “great to meet
you, lets catch up for a coffee in the next week or two. How does
Friday suit you?”. You should also add your new contacts to your
eNewsletter distribution list in order to keep in regular contact
with you potential new clients.

Tips to successfully implement
a customer relationship
management system
Get your team on board: Like any new process or procedure in a
business, you need to sell the benefits of CRM to your team. Not
only should you explain what the system does, you should focus
on how the CRM system will make life easier for the sales team.
Focus on benefits like lead tracking, having all customer
information in one place, fast and easy access to client and
prospect information, etc.
Training: People fear what they do not understand. This is no
different in business. Your staff will resist a change over to a new
system if they don’t understand how to use it. You can avoid this
issue by investing in good quality training (if necessary, one-onone training) in order to make the transition to a new system as
easy as possible for your staff. You should also run regular
refresher training sessions in order to keep staff up to date on
how they should be using the CRM system.
Paint The Big Picture: A good CRM system will assist your sales
team in successfully achieving targets. Take the time to explain
the firm’s strategy in terms of utilizing CRM to generate more
sales and retain more customers. Once your sales team connects
the dots between CRM system, actual sales and the relationship
with the success of the firm and ultimately how this effects their
pay packet / personal success, they will buy-in to the idea of CRM
as a positive, effective tool designed to help them to do their job.
Acknowledge: Use the reporting capabilities of your CRM system
to highlight the achievements of your sales team. During
management and / or sales meetings, reports from the CRM
system can highlight positive trends such as an increase in new
customers, etc. Point out that the CRM system allows you to
identify that goals / targets have been reached and acknowledge
those who have achieved those goals/targets. This will result in
your team having a more positive attitude towards the system.

Industry ‘jargon’
RI:
Reportable Irregularities
(Unlawfull acts compulsory to be reported to IRBA (Independent
Regulatory Board of Auditors) by Auditors)
SARS:
South African Revenue Services
Related parties – entities and people connected through family
ties or control
NRV:
Net Realisable value
(Value of an item after deducting selling costs that it can sell for)
Financial Advisor
Someone registered in terms of the FAIS act.
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Wallrich talent

CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd is owned by Chief Executive
Ronald Meeske and Etienne Joubert, Managing Director. The
company was established in 1987, went through the .com crash
and came out stronger than before. This is the consequence of
management being steadfast with their decision not to train
anybody without writing the international examinations. This
was the assurance to industry that students received training on
the highest level using the latest programmes and technology.
A career campus was started in Pretoria and from there the
company opened branches all over South Africa and currently
have 14 career branches and three corporate branches. A career
course is defined as one year plus courses, full time study while
corporate courses cater for companies and private career
changing courses. The company has a staff compliment of 300
and 1500 students in 2011.
CTU Training Solutions in Auckland Park is one of 14 branches
nationwide. The company relocated to a new campus, situated
in Forum 1(2nd Entrance), Braampark, 33 Hoofd Street,
Braamfontein. CTU Career Campus offers a variety of
programmes with National Qualification Outcomes after each
completed year and International Certifications which develop
skills and prepares the graduates for a future filled with exciting
opportunities.
Our passion:
To provide excellent facilitator led training, in order to
qualify candidates on a National and International level, in
the ICT Sector, for the South African job market
To develop ICT professionals
A career in the Information Technology (IT/ICT) industry
opens up a world of new opportunities. Career/job
opportunities for IT candidates from entry level through to
professional level are increasing rapidly. The industry
demands skills focused on individuals with INTERNATIONAL
CERTIFICATIONS.
Project Management (New) - NQF 4
E-Marketing (New) – NQF 4
Graphic Design – NQF 4
Computer Aided Draughting & Design – NQF 4
IT Technical Support: Professional – NQF 4
IT Systems Support: Microsoft Enterprise Administrator
(Networking) – NQF 5
IT Systems Support: CISCO Certified Network Professional
(New) –NQF5
IT Systems Developer: Microsoft Certified Professional –
NQF 5
Something to look forward to is the current development of
Microsoft Master and Associate level education which promises
to develop you from your training initiatives to a career path.
Lifelong learning has become an integral part of our society.
Should you need further information, before making important
decisions, such as which career to follow or change to, you may
contact Anne-Marie on 011 403 0781 for a test drive of the
above programmes.

Hettie Bekker joined Lloyd Viljoen Accountants four years ago as
a tax administrator to handle this portfolio for both Lloyd Viljoen
and Wallrich. After completing school at D F Malan Hoërskool in
1977, she started a career in the Department of Interior
overseeing the verification of identity documents. She then
moved on to the commercial and financial sectors. Hettie worked
for Trust Bank for about ten years in several positions, including
managerial secretarial and portfolio management in
Johannesburg and Randfontein. After some consideration she
decided to make a move in 2006 and started working for Ally Cat
Publishers, being responsible for data capturing – another
challenge in her life.
Hettie says: “An advertisement in our community newspaper
attracted me to Lloyd Viljoen. I was multi-tasked on several
assignments which really gave me an insight in the world of
accounting and auditing. Chrisna Roberts, who is today one of
the senior partners in Wallrich, has spent quality time with me to
develop my skills and competence in the area of tax. I deal with
SARS every day and need to communicate strategic tax issues
and new developments with our clients as and when these are
announced. Of course, there are challenges, but then that is
what gives me a fulfilling day at the office. Nearly all of the
communication with SARS happens online and the PDF mode
ensures that our documentation is true to our assessments.”
Chrisna says that Hettie has developed as her personal right
hand support in all tax matters and is well versed with the
relevant legal matters.
With husband Abe being an accountant with the Institute of
Retirement Funds, Hettie and Abe are like-minded when it comes
to financial compliance and discipline. They run a busy home life
with four children in the professions of information technology
manager, medical doctor, a tennis coach and a telephone
technician as well as two grandchildren. Hettie loves her home
and is a keen cook. She is a talented floral arranger and extends
this hobby to doing flowers for weddings and special occasions.
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Money matters.
Balance your
financial portfolio
As financial advisers we regularly review the status of our clients
and are concerned about the manner in which some prepare for
retirement, especially the younger generation of executives. We
present our readers with a real example.
One of our clients is 63, retired from the corporate world at the
age of 58 and has his own business which he started four years
ago. He started his career with the news media in 1967 and
transferred a relatively small pension to his new employer in
1970 where he stayed for 37 years.
The company had a non-contributory pension fund and he was
relaxed about the prospect of one day retiring comfortably
without having to make any contributions. In the seventies the
employer introduced a superannuation fund and it was voluntary
for all employees who joined the company before that date to
join the fund. Our client opted not to join and after ten years of
membership to the non-contributory fund established that it was
only worth around R30, 000. He joined the superannuation fund
and he and his employer each made 6% of the value of his
monthly income for a period of about 25 years from which he
today draws a monthly income.
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As a consequence of his concern that 25 years of cumulative
superannuation contributions may not be enough, he took the
initiative to enrol for three additional annuities (30 years of
contributions) to which he still makes his monthly contributions
sponsored from his primary pension fund. That means that once
his primary pension fund should dry up, possibly at age 71, he
will activate his second pension so as to ensure lifelong earnings.
In addition our client, who has a residence in Sandton, made
monthly contributions in three endowment policies and when
they matured he invested in a townhouse in Gauteng and an old
house in a relatively small town in North West Province which he
since had renovated. He sold the townhouse and invested it at a
good rate with a financial institution on an annualised basis
which he re-invests including the interest earned for a rainy day.
He lets the house as additional monthly income to his pension
and earnings from the business.
He also owns a variety of JSE listed shares to which he has made
a small monthly contribution for nearly ten years. These can be
sold should the client be cash strapped. The client is debt free
and believes that a motor vehicle is the worst expenditure and
also the demise of many young people as a barrier to prepare for
long term savings. He says: “You are never too young to start and
at least 15% of your monthly net income should be set aside
from your fist day at work to prepare for a creative portfolio
after retirement. Monitor your money matters and financial
performance at least once a week and talk to your financial
advisers as a matter of course.”

Please let us have your contributions about your financial experiences from which others may be able to learn .

Wallrich practices
Vision
The Wallrich vision is to provide accurate, superior and
informative financial management, accounting and auditing
services to small to medium size enterprises.

Mission
The Wallrich mission is to be always accountable, based on
strict values of accountability in everything they do.

Wallrich
seminar survey
In order for us to be fully accountable, our clients have to be informed

Values

decision makers. Wallrich will be hosting a series of client seminars to

Wallrich currently comprises of 3 partners, who’s combined
skills cover all the financial management needs a business
would require.

address key issues and aid our clients in understanding the ever

To maintain a competitive edge, Wallrich ensures that their
staff receive expert personal training in the latest technology
and legislation.

changing, complex financial sector. These seminars will help business
people gain insight into sustainable business practices from a financial
services perspective. To develop a seminar program that will provide a
truly meaningful experience to our clients, we would appreciate your
recommendations on specific subject material. Please let us know
which topics of discussion would be of interest and most pertinent to
adding value to our current service offering.

www.wallrich.co.za

Send your response to elene@mscom.co.za
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Tell us about your company
The Wallrich Journal is produced monthly and contains
editorials that are of general interest to business owners,
entrepreneurs and financial professionals. It is sent to all
Wallrich and Lloyd Viljoen clients and opinion leaders, and is
also posted on the company website. As we are proud about
our progress and achievements, as well as our valued
relationship with our clients, we would like to provide you
with the opportunity to profile your company and its
competence with a short editorial. Should this be of interest,
then kindly submit your contribution of not more than 200
words to martin@mscom.co.za and make mention that the
contribution is for the Wallrich Journal. Obviously, not all
editorials will be placed at once. As the submissions are
recorded they will be placed. We look forward to
your contribution.
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Tax season for Individuals
and Trusts:
Biannual EMP501 Reconciliation:
End October

Electric submission deadline for non-provisional taxpayers:
25 November 2011

PROATIA manual deadline:
31 December 2011

Electronic submission deadline for provisional taxpayers:
31 January 2011

martin@mscom.co.za

The Wallrich way

www.wallrich.co.za
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Inspired by
experience and
innovation in

Wallrich originated from the company Lloyd Viljoen (Randburg south branch), established in
1964. The main focus was on audits, accounting and financial health checks. Wallrich was
introduced in 2010 and took over the traditional accounting and tax assignments section in
Lloyd Viljoen, adding a progressive consulting and financial management component. The
management team is young, energetic and inspired by innovation in business and finance.
The relationship with Lloyd Viljoen supports a combination of experience and modern-day
practice for financial management consultancies.
We have built a sound reputation on service delivery utilising customised methodology to ensure
cost effective reviews. We strive to be accountable, accurate, topical and always benefit driven
for our customers in commerce and industry.

business
and finance.

1st Floor, Randpark Building
20 Dover Street, Randburg
PO Box 2444, Randburg,
2125

Business start-up support.

Preparation of annual financial statements.

Business planning, cash flow

Management accounts.

and profit projections.

Accounting services and advice.

Consulting on management buy outs/ins.

On the job training of your financial staff.

Acquisitions, mergers and disposals.

Tax planning, return preparations for corporates,

Due diligence reviews and feasibility studies.

individuals and trusts, statutory tax preps and

Secretarial services.

compliance.

Forensic audits.

Estate planning.

Internal audits.
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

+27 (0) 11 789-1011
+27 (0) 11 789-1012
info@wallrich.co.za
www.wallrich.co.za

F i n a n c i a l

m a n a g e m e n t

a n d
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Payroll administration

-

In today’s competitive business world, it is important to make
the most effective use of time. Outsourcing routine tasks, such
as payroll, means you have more time to focus on your business.

-

Our payroll service will save you time and ensure that you and
your payroll stays up to date with legislation and tax changes.

An additional once-off fee per employee applies to newly
appointed employees as a setup fee which includes the UIF
registration (UI 19 forms) of individual staff members.

We have therefore established a dedicated payroll department,
headed up by Anri du Plessis. We have well-trained staff and we
use the very latest computer software.
Pricing is quoted and calculated upfront according to your staff
complement. Our payroll administration service for this quoted
rate includes the following:
-

Completion and submission of EMP 201 returns and,
if the necessary authority is given, the payment of the
EMP201 via e-filing;
UIF declarations;
EMP501 reconciliations on a bi-annual basis;
Annual IRP5 and IT3(a) certificates.

We also prepare and submit your annual workman’s
compensation return if required as a fixed fee available on
request.

Printed and/or electronic payslips on a monthly basis;
A total transfer list of salaries payable;
Monthly report to accountant;
Hettie Bekker - t a x @ w a l l r i c h . c o . z a

Tax tip
Travelling for business?
With the 2011 e-filing season in progress, we come across many clients who
do not make use of the available travel expenses to claim for business travel,
especially small business owners who do not pay themselves travel
allowances and people taxed on the use of company vehicles. One of the
major issues to claim these expenses is that the taxpayer need a detailed
logbook of business km’s to be able to claim these expenses.
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Chartered Accountants SA

Wallrich therefore urge you to keep your logbooks up to date in the
prescribed format and to submit it with your tax documentation to us to
enable us to make use of the maximum tax benefits/deductions available
to you. Even if you only start today, it could still benefit you.

1st Floor, Randpark Building
20 Dover Street,
Randburg

So keep your pen and logbook/page in your vehicle (remember logbook is
per vehicle) and log those business trips! – shouldn’;t take you longer than
30 seconds, but could save you thousands of rands in tax.

PO Box 2444,
Randburg,
2125

This year’s SARS Online Logbook - 1 March 2011 - 29 February 2012 is
available from Wallrich on request – tax@wallrich.co.za or the SARS website.

URGENT REMINDER
PROATIA manual deadline: 31 December 2011
In terms of the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2 of 2000 ALL
companies are required to have a PROATIA Manual. For the ‘smaller
companies’ the deadline is 31 December 2011.
If you haven’t attended to this manual or are not sure whether
your company’s manual has been done, please contact us to assist
you in this matter.

Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

+27 (0) 11 789-1011
+27 (0) 11 789-1012
info@wallrich.co.za
www.wallrich.co.za

Subscribe
Un-Subscribe

Contact person: Juanita Kruger – Juanita@wallrich.co.za
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